Class Size Overages
What Form to Use Based on the Class You Teach

A - Regular classroom educator in grades PK-3 that has a class over 25 students SELF CONTAINED.

B - Regular classroom educator in grades 4-8 that are over 28 students SELF CONTAINED.

C - Regular classroom educator or ESP educator grades PK-8 DEPARTMENTALIZED Preschool over 20 students per class, K-3 over 25 students in a period, 4-8 over 28 students in a period.

D - Regular classroom educator of ESP educator grades PK-3 DEPARTMENTALIZED where number of special education students mainstreamed into the regular education class exceeds contractual limit of 2 students in a Preschool class or 4 students in K-3.

E - Regular classroom educator or ESP educator grades 4-12 DEPARTMENTALIZED where number of special education students mainstreamed into the regular education class exceeds contractual limit of 5 in grades 4-12

F - Special education educator grades PK-12 over caseload limits.

G - Special education educator grades K-12 over class size limits. OR Educators that are over the class size limits in a block schedule (If you are an educator with an overage of special education students in your regular class block schedule, please continue to use forms D or E)

H - Physical education teacher grades 9-12 that are over 33 students in a period.

I - Regular classroom educator in grades 9-12 that are over 30 students in a period.

(An educator may only be compensated once per child in his/her classroom. If an educator has BOTH a class size overage and a special education overage, he/she can only be compensated once. Compensation will be based on which is greater)
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